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s BRITISH POLICY

I IS DISPLEASING

United State Make Plain It
Dissatisfaction Over Acts

of England.

GRAVE MISTAKE MADE

London Papers Admit United
States Has Cause to

Raise Objections,

Washington, Oct 23. Diplomatic
exchanges between Ambassador Page
and the British foreign office with
regard to Great Britain's attitude In
Mexico are likely to continue. In-

dications that Sir Lionel Garden,
British minister to Mexico, does not
sympathize with the American pol-

icy toward liuerta has caused con-

cern here and while some officials
said they are not seeking European
support, it was made plain that they
did not desire any factor injected in-

to he situation from Europe that
would impede the United States.

It Is not unlikely therefore, that
the reported statement of the British
minister that the United States did
not understand conditions in Mexico
would be the subject of further in-

quiry', with the possibility that the
episode may bring out important de-
velopments Officials declined to
discuss Ambassador Pace's cable-
grams, but their dissatisfaction with
the attitude of Great Britain was not
concealed

London. Oct 22 The London
newspapers are only Just awakening
to the possibility of an embroilment
between the United States and Great
Rritaln over the Mexican situation
Their warnings heretofore have all
emanated from Washington and New
York correspondents, the views of the
British government as made known
In the United States through the As-

sociated Press not having been pub-

lished here.
The Pall Mall Gazette today says:
"There is evidently a jrrave mis-

understanding between thip country
and the United States in regard to
the Mexican crisis, which should
speedily be removed There are ele-

ments of danger In the situation,
which may easily arouse strong feel-

ing on both sides of the Atlantic "

LONDON GLOBE SEES

A GRAVE MISTAKE

London, Oct. 22 "It cannot be de-Di-

that President Wilson has some
grounds for complaint against Brit-
ish 'policy in Mexico," says the Globe
today. The newspaper considers a
grave mistake was made by the Brit-
ish forelgu office's hasty recognition
of Huerta, which was in such marked
contrast with Its dignified delay In
recognizing King Peter of Servla.

GERMAN SHIP ARRIVES
Vera Cruz, Oct. 22. The steamship

Corcovado, with Geueral Felix Diaz
on board, and the German protected
cruiser llertha arrived here todav.

The Hertha anchored under the
walls of the fortress of San Juan De
Ulua, not 200 yards from the Cor-
covado After the Corcovado had
been inspected by the port authori-
ties, a board put off from the Hertha
and set two officers on board the
steamship on which General Diaz had
made the voyage here.

At 8 o clock Diaz had not yet land-
ed owing to the Berles of delays said
to have been caused by the formali-
ties of the port authorities.

FRENCH CRUISER GETS ORDERS
Brest. France, Oct 22 The French

armored cruiser Condc was ordered
today to take on board ammunition
and coal and proceed as quickly a.s

possible to Mexico

JAPANESE WARSHIP NOT SENT
Tokio. Oct. 22. The Japanese for- -

eign office today declared that no
JapaneHe warships would be sent to

Mexico.

! COMMITTEE DRAFTS

"BLUE SKY" BILL

Philadelphia. Ocl 22 A committee
to draft a tentative "blue sky" bill for
presentation to the legislatures of all
the states and to Is provided
for in a resolution adopted today by
the Amerlrao Mining congress.

The resolution stated that an inves.-ligatio-

of the present "blue uky" law
shows many of them to have the "ear
marks of politics. "

"This" the resolution states, "we
deplore, and trust that members of

'this body will endeavor to raise this
legislation to the high standard to
which It is entitled, so that It will
give fair protection to the Investor,
and be of assistance to the legitimate
and honest promoter."

WOMAN'S EFFORT TO

SAVE HOME WINS

Washington. Oct 22 -- A woman's
efforts to save her home again pre-
vailed when th aenate today s

ed the Corbett tunnel appro
priation. awarding $16,750 to claim
ants for lanor and material furnished
on the Shoshone irrigation project in
Wyoming.

The appropriation was not referred
(to- conualttee and many senjiloni

I spoke of the patience and hard work
of Mrs Catherine MacDonald nl
Butte, Mont., whose entire fortune I;

dependent on the legislation. Presi
dent Taft vetoed the bill last yeai
and the senate It, but it

tailed in the house.
oo

FLOCK TO HEADQUARTERS
Washington, Oct, 22 Suffragists

flocked to the headquarters of the
National American Woman Suffrage
association today to welcome Dr. An- -

na Howard Shaw, president of the or-

ganization, who arrived here to take
charge of the plans for the Worn-en- s'

national convention which
meets next month.

FEDERATION TO

END CONFLICT

Appeals to Calumet Strike Dis-

trict for in
Settling Difficulties.

Calumet, Mir.h.. Oct. 22 Thp
Western Federation of Miners has
appealed to the people of tho strike
district to with it in
helping to bring the conflict to an
end.

It points out that weeks ago It
offered to arbitrate and let Secre-
tary of Iabor Wilson or President
Wiison appoint the chairman. but
that the operators have not respond-
ed. Now it asks the public to de-- ;
man dthat the mining companies
show a like disposition to bring about
industrial peace and recognize the
right of the strikers to organize, as
the operators are said to have done
to fight the strike.

no

MZER FACES

NEW OPPOSITION

Three-Cornere- d Fight Is On
Acceptance of Progressive

Breach of Faith.

New York, Oct 22. William Sul
zer, deposed governor of New York,
faced today a three-cornere- fight to
election to the aanembh from the
Sixth district, the .Republican candi-
date, Harry Kopp, declaring emphatic-
ally that he had never promised to
withdraw from the race and did not
Intend to do so. The district Is nor-
mally Republican and Kopp, the In-

cumbent of the office, had been nomi-
nated for

Sulzer'6 acceptance of the Progres-
sive nomination for the office, is char-
acterized as a breach of faith in a
statement Issued this afternoon by
Kopp, as an affront to the voters of
the district and as a fight for vlndica
tion rather than a fight to represent
the residences of the Sixth district

' If Sulzer seeks vindication " reads
the statement "he should so into
Foley's or Fitzgerald's or Culkins' dis-

trict l am and will remain the can-

didate of the Republican party of the
district I consider an affront to the
citizenship there that a nonresident
should be injucted Into a purely lcal
fight."

In conclusion, Kopp said:
' I, a? a Republican, having nothing

in common with Mr Sulzer, the Dem-
ocrat, or Mr Sulzer, the Bull Mooser.
He has been, on his own admission
tied up with Murphy and Tammany
Hall for about twenty-fiv- e years and
with a misfit organization In ray di-

strict for about twenty-fiv- e davs I

shall present the same reasons to my
'constituency why Mr Sulzer should

be defeated, that I presented to him
In the executive mansion."

COMPLETING THE

I REBEL CABINET

Carranza Adds More Depart-
ments Each Revolution-

ary State Represented.

Hermosillo. Sonorn. Oct 22 -- Gen
eral Venustlano Carranza, the Const
tutional chief, announced today that
he would complete his cabinet with
the addition of departments of jus
tlce and instruction. maKing six in all
Each of the Mexican revolutionary
states will be represented.

Carranza has directed that active
campaigns be waged at once against
Cullcan, capital of the state of Sina
loa. and Mazatlan. the seaport of Sin
ulna the onb cities of any size now
held by tho federals in the- state Gen-
eral Obregon is preparing to assault
Cullaoan with a column of 4000 men,
equipped with 20 machine guns.

The Constitutionalists have Just Is
sued $600,00(1 m Honors etaie paper
curren y In half and quar er dollar
denominational to take the place of
hoarded silver. The paper is circu-
lating at par, according to site offi-
cials

00
CARAVELS IN CLEVELAND

Cleveland. O.. Oct. 22. The Colum-
bus caravels, the Pinta, Nina and
Santa Maria, on their wa 10 San
Francisco from Chicago, probably will
spend the winter here It is said that
receipts from the local exhibition
will not pay for having the boats
towed from the harbor The ves-
sels' masts are In good shape but
leaks will preent navigation for the
present

ADVISES SENATE

TO BEJAREFLI

Bank President Would Fully
Work Out Details of

Currency BUI.

MANY POINTS WEAK

Suggests Amending Measure
to Require Fifty Per Cent

Gold Reserve.

Washington, Oct 22 Alexander
Gilbert, president of the Market and
Fulton National bank or New York,
while endorsing the general principles
of the administration currency bill
told the senate bauklng committee to-
day that the details had not been ful-
ly worked out. Senator Hitchcock had
pointed out that It provided for the
appointment of a receiver for any fed
eral reserve bank which might violate
the law.

"In the event of the appointment of
a receiver and the bank's closing Its
doors," the senator said, "the reserves
and funds of perhaps thousands of
banks throughout the district covered
by the reserve banks would be tied
up beyond hope What would be the
result ?"

General Disaster Result.
"Disaster would be general,' re

piled Mr. Gilbert, "and that point em
phasizes the fact that you gentlemen
should not hasten consideration of
this bill There are many points of
that kind You gentlemen don't un-
derstand this bill the country doesn't
understand it. You know only tho sur-
face features of the bill A great de?l
of study and deliberation will be
necessary to make 6iire that when
this vast measure Is put Into opera-
tion it will work right Because if It
doesn't work right, annoyance and

ieven disaster may result. Time is
not an essential element. The old
system Is working well No evil ior-tent- s

appear in the financial sky It
will pay you gentlemen and it will
pay the country to work out the de
tails of this bill to an absolute cer-
tainty."

Reviews N. Y. Clearing House.
Mr. Gilbert went over with the com-

mittee today the activities of the New
York Clearing House association and
its conduct during the 1907 panic. He
recommended that to avoid any In-

flation of the currency, under the nev
system, the bill be amended to re-
quire a oO per cent gold reserve to be
held against the new circulating notc3
instead of 33 per cent as the bill
proposes.

Senator Pomerene of the committee
and a supporter of the administration
bill, discussed the situation at length
with President Wilson.

The views of members of the com-
mittee." he Baid. "are harmonizing.
With a unanimous report the bill will
not be debated long on the floor of
the senate

00

TWELVE THOUSAND

DUE FROM ELKINS

Elklns, W. 'a., Oct. 21 Judge Kit-
tle, In the Randolph county circuit
court decided yesterday that the es-

tate of the late United States Sen-
ator Stephen B Elkins .owed the
state of West Virginia $12,000 as one
tenth of $120,000, the amount the
judge decided the executors omitted
from the assessment ll6t. Prosecut-
ing Attorney H. G. Kump, acting for
the state of West Virginia, claimed
that $3,730,434 04 had beer, omitted
from the list and that the state was
entitled to a forfeiure of $370,042 40.
Judge Kittle struck out all items ex-
cept accessible and money in banks,
amounting to $120,000

uu
BATTLESHIP AT ROCKLAND.

Rockland. Me., Oct 22 The bat
tleshlp Texas, largest of American sea
flghtTS. arrived here todav for a

builders' acceptance trial, which will
be begun on the measured mile course
of Rockland tomorrow.

LAND LAWS TO

BE REVISED

Time Ripe for Bringing Stat-- j
utes Up to Date in

United States.

Philadelphia, Oct. 22. Tho time
has come for a revision of the land
laws to bring them up to date, ac-
cording to Dr James Douglas of New
York, whose paper on public lands
was read at today's session of the
American Mining conprrcsr Dr.
Douglas asserted that while the land
laws were liberal, it was only under
BUCh laws that country could have
developed.

Dr. George Otis Smith, director of
the United Statc Geological survev.
Washington, held that tho first es-

sential f mining land legislation
should b' that no provision in the
law place any unnecessary charge,
burden or operating cost on the op-- !
orator. favored a leasing law
rather than the present method of
selling government coal lands at an
appraised valuation Any scheme of
selling undeveloped resources In-

volves uncertainties in valuation, ho
added. Lease holders. Dr. Smith
said has the advantage over perma-
nent nllenatJon iu that it. allows the
government to exercise continued
control in the public interest.

IRE EVIDENCE !

AGAINSTWOMAN

I

Police Chief's Testimony Im-

plicates Vera Tcheberiak in
Ritual Murder Case.

Kiev, Russia. Oct. 22. Further evi-
dence. Implicating Vera Tcheberiak
and her companions in the murder oM
Andrew Tushinsky, was given today
by Krassovsky. former chief of po
lice, testifying In the trial of Beillss
for the murder of Yushinsky.

Krassovsky said that In the course
of his investigation of the murder he
had not found anything to show B--

liss' connection with the crime and
his original suspicions of the Piidhl-ko-

had been soon allayed He had
speedily concluded that the theory of
a "ritual murder" was unfounded, he
said

Krassovsky recounted a story told
him b Svatchka, a fellow prisoner of
Rudzlnsky. one of Vera Tcheberiak's
associates. One night in Jail, Svatch-
ka overheard a prisoner say to Rud
zinsky

"Why did you decorate him like
thaf"

Rudzinsk replied:
"To prevent him from becoming a

traitor, the dog. '

Rudzlnsky also told his jail com-
panion a plan he and others had
drawn up for pillaging the cathedral
of St Sophia the most interesting re-
ligious edifice In Kiev.

00

UNVEIL STATUE

Of WAR CHIEF

Great, Great Grandson De-

livers Message From His
People at Exercises.

Keokuk, a , Oct 22. On the site
where three-quarter- s of a century ago
his war councils were held, a bronze
statue of Chief Keokuk was this af-
ternoon unveiled in Rand park. The
unveiling was held In connection with
the Iowa Daughters of the American
Revolution convention here.

Mrs. William Curmnings Store v, na-
tional president general of the D. A.
R , was one of the speakers at the
unveiling exercises, which were held
In the Grand Opera house instead of
at the park on account of the inclem
ency of the weather

John Keokuk, a resident of the Sac
and Fox agency in Oklahoma and
great, great grandson of the noted
chief, delivered a message from hit;
people at the exercises.

A tablet marking the Mormon trail
across Iowa was dedicated in connec
tion with the unveiling of the Keokuk
statue

PROTEST AGAINST

SERVITUDE BILL

Washington, Oct 22 Protests from
Great Britain, France. Germany and
Belgium against the seaman's servi
tude bill were taken up informallv to
day by the senate foreign relations
committee. These countries have
voiced the hope that the Cnited States
will take no legislative action until
after the International maritime con-

ference In London, November 12
No action could be taken by the

committee, for the bill is before the
senate under au agreement for a ii
na) vote tomorrow Senators expect
it to pass because of its provisions al-

leviating working conditions and Inv
pro Ing safety.

The London conference, called chief
lv at the Initiation of the United
States after the Titanic disaster, will
take up safety at sea and internatlon
al regulations. The foreign gcern-ment- s

contend the United States
should not a t independently uutil the
conference completes Its work Som- -

of the features of the bill affect for
eign as well as American ships

00

LIGHTNING KILLS

THREE SOLDIERS

Houston. Texas, r' 22. Lightning
etruck a column "f the Sixth U B

cavalry marching between Texas City
and Galveston today killing Privates
Monroe Morris, George Morris and
John Zimmerman The regiment was
en route to Galveston for target prac-
tice The bolt struck the wagon
train with which the three men were
detailed Many soldiers woro severe--
lv shocked and BCores of horses and
mules knocked flat

WATSON IS FACING

AN INDICTMENT

Augusta. Ga . Oct. 22 Thorn an E.
Watson, the Georgia editor and poli
tician, who was freed from a cburge
of sending obscene matter through t lv

mail here yesterday, in the federal
court, may soon face another Indli
mcnt His oase was presented to
the federal grand jury again after his
counn i made s futile efton t. have
the court bring in the jurymen ,mn
"search tboir consciences" to learn If

a prejudice existed against Watson.

LEARNED MEN I

AT DEDICATION

Distinguished Company at
Ceremonies Commemorat-

ing Princeton's College.

$2,850,000 IN GIFTS!

Idea, Conceived Twenty Years
Ago at Last Realized

Memorial Tower.

Prlnceon. N. J., Oct. 22. Princeton
University's graduate college and the
Grover Cleveland memorial tower,
which is included in the architectural
scheme of the college buildings, were
dedicated today in the presence of a
distinguished companv of learned
men from Europe and America.

Gifts amounting to $2, 850. 000 for
the erection and endowment of the
college enabled Princeton to realize
an idea conceived twenty years ago

th housing of graduate students In
B body The tower was presented to
the University b the Cleveland mon-
ument association which received
gifts for the memorial fund from all
over the United States.

President Hibben of Princeton,
presided, and about him were former
United States President William H
Taft. who delivered the memorial ad-
dress on Grover Cleveland, repre-
sentatives of practically all the uni-
versities and colleges in the United
States and Canada; hundreds of
nlumni and delegates from England.
German and French un?versltles.

After the keys of the college had
been delivered by the architect to
the trustees Dean Andrew F. West
of th graduate college, to whom most
of the credit has been given for the
erection of the college, delivered an
address on "The Household of Know-- I
ledge," emphasizing the benefits of
graduate study.

I 'rfK fl OH t llifhcn i n I rnrl l tho
foreign representatives, who made
congratulatory addresses. They In- -'

eluded Mr. Alois Rlehl, recently rec-
tor In the University of Rerlin. Mr.
Arthur Shibley, master of Christ col-
lege, University of Cambridge; Dr.
Arthur Denis Godlcy. public orator in
the University of Oxford, and Dr.
Emlle Boutroux, honorary professor
In the University of Paris. Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of Colum-
bia university, also delhercd an ad-

dress of congratulation
The presentation to the university

of the Cleveland Memorial tower
was made by Richard V. Lindabury,
president of the Cleveland monu-
ment association

Former President Taft then deliv-
ered a memorial address on Grover
Cleveland.

Taft's Estimate of Cleveland.
Former President Taft's estimate

of Grover Cleveland as expressed In
his oration was as follows.

"Mr, Cleveland was not a mere
lawyer; he was not a great econom-
ist; ho was not a great orator; but
he was a gTeat. president and a great
man. and he was these because of
the strong mind clear Intelligence
and wide knowledge of affairs.

"He had the character, honesty,
coui-ao- nnd sense of public duty
which enabled him to meet great and
critical Issues without regard to per-- I

sonal consequences When he was
nominated for the third time for the
presidency, it was against the will of
the politicians and by a popular up-

rising in the ranks of the party Ho
was a partisan and believed in par-
ties, as e erv one must who wishes
popular government to succeed, but
he looked on party as an Instrument
of good government and when it was
made an instrument to accomplish
purposes disastrous to the public
weal, he refused to follow it "

At the close of the exercises Rich-
ard Cleveland, a son of the former
president, released to the wind a flag
that had floated over the White
House during the second adminis-
tration of Mr Cleveland. V picture
of Mr. Cleveland hanging in one of
the balls of the graduate college was
draped with the flag which covered
his casket

CITY OFFICIALS

ARE INDICTED

Action Follows Grand Jury
Investigation of Charges

Against East St. Louis.
Administration.

St. lxuls, Oct 22. Wholesale i

fnients against most oi the mem-
bers f the city administration of
Fast St. Louis that went out of of-

fice last spring were ro'urnd today
b the grand jury that has been

charges of municipal lr- -

regularises.
Tweuty-eigh- t persons were In-

dicted including twenty-fou- r former
citj officials Among those indicted
were Charles S Lambert, former
mayor K Pied Ceroid, former city
treasurer and fourteen of tho six-

teen raembes of the city council of
1912

WILSON CUTS DOWN LIST
Washington Oct. 22 President

Wilson let it bo known today that he
proposed to be exclusive for the re-

mainder of the week. He had to do
It On Saturday he Is scheduled to
sneak al thfl dedication of the o

congress hall In Philadelphia
and on Monday he will deliver an ad-

dress In Mobile, Ala., before tbe
southern Osfcerc! congress. For

the next two days his engagement
list will be kept down to nbsolute es-
sentials.

STRIKERS FIRE ON CAMP.
Trlr.ldad. Colo, 0:1. 22. Strikers

todav fir?d on Hastings, a camp of
the Victor American Fuel company,
according to mine officials here. The
fire was returned by guards No
damage was doue in the camp and, ao
far as known, none of the strikers

wounded.

CHINESE APPOINT ADVISER.
Pekln. Oct. 22 The Chinese gov

rnment has decided to appoint a
British nnva! officer as naval adviser
I Mi'- - I'hir.ese admiralty. The officer
fhos:) is Rear Admiral Arthur Hen-
ry Christian, attached to the hom
fleets at Davenport

rwi

WILSON SIGNS

DEFICIENCY DILL

Issues Memorandum Concern-
ing Exemptions From Civil
Service of U. S. Deputies.

Washington. Oct. 22. President
Wilson today signed the urgent de- -'

ficlency bill, carrying exemptions
frmo the civil service of deputy
United States marshals and deput
collectors of Internal revenue.

The president gave out the follow-
ing memorandum.

"I ain convinced, after a careful
examination of the facts, the of-

fices of deput collector and deputy
marshals were never intended to be
Included under the ordinary provi-
sions of the civil service law The
control of the whole method and
spirit of the administration of the
proviso in the bills which controls
the appointment of these officers, is
no less entlreh In my hands now
than It was before the bill became
law my warm advocacy and support
both of the principle and of the bona
fide practice of the civil service re-
form Is known to the whole country
and there Is no danger that the
spoils principles will crepp in with
my approval or connivance."

MUNITIONS OF WAR

NOT HAY OR HORSES

Washington, Oct. 22 The treasury
department today not'fled all customs
officers that the export to Mexico of
riding saddles, stirrups, girths, ha
and other foodstuffs and horses may
be permitted as not In violation of
the neutrality proclamation of March
14. 1912. This Instruction follows a
decision of Attorney General

who W's asked whether
such articles Intended for the Mexi-

can federal army or for other pur-
poses, are munitions of war."

ASKS AMERICA TO

INTERCEDE IN CASE

Washlngtoli Oct 22 Senator
Lewis of Illinois introduced a reso-
lution today requiring the United
States to use its "good offices" with
the Russian government to end the
alleged persecution connected with
the trial of Mendel BeiUss, charged
with having killed a Christian boy to
use his blood for religious purposes.
The resolution proposes that the sen-

ate direct federal officers to take the
subject up with Russia, "to the end
that the unjust ritual charge against
the Jewish people at large and Men-

del Belliss In particular be with-
drawn and the Jewish people receive
the vindication Justice requires '

uu

BONES OF COLUMBUS

SENT TO EXPOSITION

Santo Domingo. Oomiclan Ufpub- -

11c, Oct. 22. The bones of Chr sto- -

pher Columhus now In the Cathedra'
here will be sent to the Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition in San Francisco
as part ot the Dominican Republic's
exhibit according to plans announced
today.

The exposition commissioners sail-

ed last night for Colon, taking with
(hem tho assurance that this country
will be dequateh represented at the
sposltlon.

SYLVIA PANKHURST

RELEASED FROM JAIL

London. Ocl 32 Sylvia Panlchurjt
was released under license today from
HOlloway Jail She is much enfee
bled and emaciated In onsequence of
a hunger strike of a week's duration
She was arrested October 14 as she
wna about to address a meetln of mil
itant suffragettes The previous night
Mi s Pankhursf was th . figure
In a fier. c struggle between 'he po-

lice and a cnowd of suffragettes aftet
she had addressed a gathering ;it Bow
Baths, iu the Ei.y ni o! London

uvi
GARRISON LEAVES FOR CANAL.
New York. Oct. 21. - Lindley M.

Garrison secretary of war Rccompan- -

ied by Mrs. (jarrJson and his secr.;a
rv. left Ne York for Panama thl
afternoon on th steamer Colon He
will make a general Investigation of
conditions In the canal tone, partiru
larly with reference to a plan for per-

manent sanization of the admini-
stration there after the canal Is com-

pleted

MANY DELEGATES

AT CONFERENCE
;

Social Economic and Educa-
tional Bearings of Vocational

Guidance Main Theme.

CONSTANT OCCUPATION

Half of Children at 14 Below
Sixth Grade Teach

I

Grand Rapids, Mich.. Oct. 22 With
t'early one thousand delegates in at-- I

tenaance the Vocational Guidance
conference, began its third annual
meeting here last night The larger
social, economic and educational
bearings of vocational guidance was
the theme of Owen R. Lovejoy, sec-
retory of the National Child "Labor
committee, Dr. Leonard P. Ay res. di-

rector of education, Russell Sage
and Foundation and Professor George
Meade of Chicago unverslty who were
tho speakers at the opening session.

For the first time the National So-
ciety for the Promotion of Industrial
Education and the Vocational Guid-
ance Conference are holding a jolut
meeting.

Only 21 Real Vocations.
Out of 9U00 different ways in

which Americans gain a livelihood,
occupations that can truly be term-
ed "Constant occupation.' only num-- I
ber 21, said Dr. Ayres, whose state-- j
ment? were part of the public an-- !

nouncemont of the findings of an In-- j
vestlgatlon of vocational guidance
that the Russell Saf?e Foundation has
been carrying on for the six" months.
Studies carried on In 78 American
school systems, he said, showed that,
upon reaching the end of the com-
pulsory education period, one-hal- f of
the children In the public schools are
in the sixth grade or below.

Teach Industries In Schools.
Making a plea for thp minor child

and declaring that he should be re-
garded ns a ward of the state, Mr.
Lovejoy paid:

"Let us insist that the Industries
offering valuable training to chil
dren snail Decome an aujuuci ui um
schools

"Lot us Insist that the child's fu-

ture usefulness, not the present bal-

ance sheet shall be tbe measure of
the success of this guidance into vo-

cations and let us resist every
scheme to make the labor of chil-

dren a make-shif- t to maintain them-
selves or their families.

GENERAL DIAZ

NOW IN MEXICO
l

Working People Cheer Will
Not Withdraw From

Presidential Race.

Vera Cruz, Mex , Oct. 22 General
Felix Diaz landed here today from
the steamship, Corocovado. without
hinderance at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing. He was cheered as he came
ashore by several hundred people
of the working class, who had gath-

ered on the quay He went Imme-
diately to the residence of his mother-in-

-law

He said in replv 'o Inquiries that
he would not withdraw from the
presidential candidacy although he
were in competition against, the Huerta
ticket

An agent of the Mexican govern-

ment called on General Diaz while
he was still on board the steamer
and tried him to induce him to con-

tinue his voyage to Tamplco But

General Diaz refused to do so.

EXPLAINS BRITISH

LAND CAMPAIGN

Swindon. England. Oct. 22. -C- hancellor

of tho Exchequer Lloyd-Georg-

this afternoon gae furtuer details of
the government's land campaign He

said again thai it was his object to

fr"e British land from landlordism
and get the people back on it," and
added

' The two purposes which the Lie- -

nil government has set for itself am
to attract and retain the rural popu-latlo- n

on the land and to derlst
means to duplicate both the quantity
iMid quality of the total agricultural
production of the British Isles Fver,-ttiin-

will be subordinated to tie
attainment of these two objects"
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DR. LYMAN ONLY

WITNESS IN CASE
j

I

I.os Angeles. Cal Oct. 22. A-

lthough the government will cnll
nearly 200 witnesses to testify
against Dr, lohn Grant Lyman, the
promoter of Panama lands, on trial
on charges of having used the mallf
to defraud, the defendant has only
one witness himself. That an-

nouncement was made today by the
attorney named by the court to de-

fend Lyman.
Artists and engravers testified to-d- a

concerning maps of Panama
lands they had drawn and engxaved
for Lyman's company and alleged to

show misrepresentations. ' bbjJ


